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Delivering Customer Confidence

As an Oracle customer, are you considering a complemen-
tary third-party solution as a way to extend or enhance the 
functionality of Oracle Applications? What factors do you 
account for when evaluating third-party solutions? How do 

you determine which complementary, value-add solutions are avail-
able from Oracle partners?

These are a few of the questions that Oracle Validated Integration 
addresses and helps Oracle customers to answer. Available through 
Oracle PartnerNetwork (OPN), Oracle Validated Integration recog-
nizes Oracle partners for the complementary solutions they develop, 
deliver, and integrate with Oracle Applications.

While many Oracle partners provide solutions that are integrated 
with one or more Oracle Application or Oracle Fusion Middleware 
product, partners achieving Oracle Validated Integration provide 
Oracle customers with increased confidence that:

• The partner’s integration has been tested and validated as 
functionally and technically sound

• The partner solution is integrated with an Oracle Application or
Oracle Fusion Middleware product in a standardized, reliable way

• The integration operates and performs as documented

These aspects can help customers reduce time and risk when 
implementing and integrating third-party solutions alongside Oracle 
products. They can also provide for smoother upgrades and simpler 
maintenance. Therefore, in addition to factors such as features and 
functionality, license cost, and support availability, Oracle custom-
ers can also consider a partner’s alignment with Oracle via Oracle 
Validated Integration. 

Partners who have successfully completed the program are autho-
rized to use the Oracle Validated Integration logo.

For a complete and current listing of partners who have achieved 
Oracle Validated Integration please visit oracle.com/partners/goto/
validate.

http://oracle.com/partners/goto/validate
http://oracle.com/partners/goto/validate


n ShipConsole by Apps Associates
Oracle Validated Integration with:  
Oracle E-Business Suite
ShipConsole from Apps Associates, an Oracle 
Platinum Partner, is specifically designed to make 
shipping easier and more efficient for users of   
Oracle E-Business Suite. It enables high-volume 
shipping by automating various aspects of  the 
shipping process, including data transmission to 
freight carriers, printing of  shipping labels and 
documents, shipment tracking and notifications, 
freight calculations, and Oracle ship confirmation. 
Apps Associates backs ShipConsole with its team 
of  experts in Oracle E-Business Suite and brings its 
culture of  customer satisfaction and service excellence 
to bear upon its product implementation, so you get 
not only a quality shipping product but also a highly 
qualified implementation partner. By leveraging 
its global delivery model, Apps Associates ensures 
its products and services provide high ROI and 
consistent value. 

For more information visit:  
www.ShipConsole.com

n ARCTOOLS
Oracle Validated Integration with:  
JD Edwards EnterpriseOne
ARCTOOLS is a leading purging and archiving tool 
for Oracle’s JD Edwards EnterpriseOne. By safely 
and efficiently purging ERP data, ARCTOOLS 
empowers customers to lower data management 
costs, reduce business and compliance risks and 
deliver safer and quicker upgrades. ARCTOOLS 
delivers strong ROI by reducing IT infrastructure 
costs, improving ERP system performance and 
reducing downtime during upgrades. It is an easy-
to-use tool that is quick to implement. ARCTOOLS 
is a proven solution that protects data integrity and 
is used by over 350 JD Edwards EnterpriseOne 
clients worldwide. ARCTOOLS is compatible with 
all database and hardware platforms and can be easily 
configured to manage custom applications as well as 
non JD Edwards EnterpriseOne data management 
requirements. 

To learn more, please visit 
www.arctools.com

n Authasas® Advanced Authentication
Oracle Validated Integration with: 
Oracle Identity Management
As a partner with Oracle Validated Integration, 
Authasas® Advanced Authentication provides a strong 
authentication to Oracle Enterprise Single Sign-On 
Logon Manager. Authasas enforces compliancy and 
security and increases user convenience simultaneously. 
Authasas is optimized for large scale organizations, 
and the client-server architecture leverages Microsoft’s 
network infrastructure and Active Directory.

The purpose of  integrating Authasas with Oracle 
Enterprise Single Sign-On Logon Manager is to replace 
the Windows password,  which protects all Oracle 
Enterprise Single Sign-On Logon Manager managed 
credentials, with strong authentication methods that 
are both secure and easy to use. Such methods include 
biometrics, PKI and non-PKI smart cards, contactless 
smart cards and even Flash drive + PIN technologies. 

Authasas is easy to deploy with a minimal impact 
and disruption to users.

Learn how Authasas strengthens Oracle’s  
enterprise single sign-on solution,  
email to info@authasas.com or visit  
www.authasas.com/oracle-esso-logon-manager.html

n Chain-Sys Corporation
Oracle Validated Integration with:  
Oracle E-Business Suite
Chain-Sys Corporation is a software products and system 
integration company. Chain-Sys delivers successful Oracle 
E-Business Suite implementations and our success can be 
attributed to our Oracle partnership, industry and process 
knowledge, experienced professional consultants, project 
management experience, Oracle Business Accelerators 
methodology, and our appLOAD™ suite of  productivity 
tools. Our tools and services are well geared to help Oracle 
E-Business Suite customers do a technical upgrade to or 
re-implement Oracle E-Business Suite 12. Established in 
1998, Chain-Sys employs more than 300 professionals to 
support its projects globally. The appLOAD™ product 
suite for data loading, migration, and interfacing is an 
Oracle Validated Integration with accelerated integrations 
for Oracle E-Business Suite 11i and 12; Oracle’s Siebel 
Customer Relationship Management, JD Edwards, 
PeopleSoft, Demantra, and Agile applications; Oracle 
Retail; Oracle Transportation Management and others.

For more information go to:  
www.chain-sys.com 

http://www.ShipConsole.com
http://www.arctools.com
mailto:info%40authasas.com?subject=
http://www.authasas.com/oracle-esso-logon-manager.html
http://www.chain-sys.com


n Data Systems International, Inc.
Oracle Validated Integration with:  
Oracle E-Business Suite
JD Edwards EnterpriseOne, JD Edwards World
DSI® is a Worldwide Oracle Platinum Partner with 
industry specializations in Oil & Gas, Consumer 
Packaged Goods and Natural Resources. Through its 
portfolio of  enterprise mobility solutions, DSI helps 
businesses increase productivity and profitability 
by mobilizing critical on- and off-premise business 
processes—making them accessible on numerous 
mobile devices such as smartphones and tablets.

This business mobilization is made possible with 
dcLINK®, DSI’s mobile application platform that 
features Oracle Validated Integrations to leading 
Oracle Applications including Oracle’s JD Edwards 
EnterpriseOne and JD Edwards World. dcLINK 
empowers businesses to readily build and deploy mobile 
applications that support the workflows of  field sales, 
service and delivery personnel. To provide a complete 
mobility solution, DSI also provides pre-built mobile 
applications, mobile data collection solutions, labeling 
software and mobile hardware devices. 

To learn more, visit www.DSIonline.com.

n D&B360 from Dun & Bradstreet 
Oracle Validated Integration with: 
Oracle CRM On Demand  
Siebel Customer Relationship Management (Siebel CRM)
D&B360, D&B’s cloud-based, on-demand data man-
agement solution, seamlessly integrates D&B data and 
other essential business information, like social media 
and news, directly into your Oracle CRM On Demand 
and Siebel CRM solutions from Oracle, helping you to 
market and sell more effectively.

CRM users receive automatically refreshed informa-
tion from D&B’s global database of  more than 206 
million companies, 63 million contacts, 3 million corpo-
rate family trees, risk data and Hoover’s company and 
industry research, along with related news and social 
media information – all in a single unified view.
D&B360 can help you:
•  Know your customer better
•  Manage data more easily and more effectively
•  Acquire new prospects
•  Sell deeper into organizations 
•  Improve selling effectiveness

Go to www.dnb.com/360  
for more information.

n EiS Technologies
Oracle Validated Integration with:  
Oracle E-Business Suite
Oracle Business Intelligence Enterprise Edition 
Live in 7 Days! EiS Technologies extends the 
Oracle Business Intelligence reporting solution 
by auto-generating pre-built content (metadata, 
dashboards, analysis) for Oracle E-Business Suite, 
allowing transactional reporting and enabling users to 
access data easily without utilizing IT resources. By 
taking advantage of  Oracle’s embedded technology 
and the client’s existing hardware, EiS provides 
comprehensive reporting solutions with pre-built 
powerful reports, business views, ready-to-use, 
out-of-the-box reports for multiple business areas 
– financials, supply chain, manufacturing, projects, 
CRM, and HCM.  EiS also provides easy reporting 
through Microsoft Excel, making it an “all in one” 
solution and uniquely positioning the company to be a 
100% Oracle E-Business Suite solutions provider for 
implementations and reporting solutions. 

Visit us at www.eistech.com or  
contact us at 678-534-3968.

 n Entuity
Oracle Validated Integration with: 
Oracle Enterprise Manager 

No Network – No Cloud

Add Network Management

to

Oracle Enterprise Manager

with

Entuity Plug-in

 
Inventory, Events, Performance, Reporting for both 
physical and virtual environments.

For more information, please visit:  
www.entuity.com
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n Excel4apps
Oracle Validated Integration with: 
Oracle E-Business Suite
Excel4apps is an Oracle Validated Integration solution 
provider of  Excel-based reporting and budget 
uploading software for Oracle E-Business Suite. Its 
award-winning GL Wand, Reports Wand, and Budget 
Wand solutions easily and securely deliver real-time 
ERP data using Microsoft Excel® to save reporting 
and budget-uploading time and effort for over 9,500 
users worldwide. 

Each Excel4apps solution leverages your existing 
Oracle security settings and provides reports with 
drill-down capabilities that are refreshable on demand, 
yet preserve formatting and Excel formula. Without 
middleware or data warehouse requirements, you can 
install and utilize Excel4apps solutions in minutes – so 
there’s less reliance on IT support and greater power 
given to the individual user.

To view a demonstration and try a free trial, stop by  
the Excel4apps booth at Collaborate12 or visit  
www.excel4apps.com/oracle today. 

n Global Software, Inc.
Oracle Validated Integration with:  
Oracle E-Business Suite
Global Software, Inc, is the official author of  the 
Automation Road Map Strategy™ for Microsoft® Excel 
and a leading provider of  Microsoft® Excel-based 
automation solutions for Oracle E-Business Suite and 
Oracle’s JD Edwards and PeopleSoft applications. 
Global’s tools empower spreadsheet users to have 
complete control over the design and content of  Oracle 
E-Business Suite 12 reports using only familiar Excel 
features and functions. Global’s suite is composed 
of  the flagship Spreadsheet Server Powered by the 
QueryExchange™, Distribution Manager, and Enterprise 
Budgeting.

Global’s tools have achieved Oracle Validated 
Integration status and are used in 40+ countries and 
support over 4,000 customers and 175,000+ users 
worldwide. Global is headquartered in the Research 
Triangle region of  North Carolina, and has regional 
offices in Seattle, WA and New York, NY. Its EMEA 
headquarters are located in London, UK. 

For more information go to:  
www.glbsoft.com/Oracle/ 
spreadsheetserver.aspx

n HighPoint Technology Solutions, Inc.
Oracle Validated Integration with:  
PeopleSoft
HighPoint Technology Solutions, Inc., a Gold-level 
member of  Oracle PartnerNetwork (OPN), achieved 
Oracle Validated Integration of  HighPoint Mobile 
with PeopleSoft Enterprise Campus Solutions 
Release 9.0. HighPoint Mobile’s real-time, out-of-
the-box integration with Oracle PeopleSoft Campus 
Solutions, PeopleSoft Human Capital Management, 
and PeopleSoft financial management applications 
complements the services that customers can provide 
their employees, students, parents, faculty, and 
administrators by providing them with the ability 
to immediately access and take action on important 
information through their smart phones and mobile 
devices. With the open mobile framework, HighPoint 
has integrated the main employee, student, and 
faculty information and created a fast and easy way 
for customers to view important information in the 
PeopleSoft system from any location in the world.  

For more information, 
please visit:  
www.highpointconsulting.com/home/

n Hipcricket®

Oracle Validated Integration with: 
Oracle CRM On Demand
Extending ERP/CRM offerings to power the mobile 
eco-system has never been easier. Find out why 
Hipcricket® and our Ad Life® mobile engagement 
platform is the leading provider of  intelligent mobile 
solutions to companies like Macy’s, MillerCoors, Nestle, 
Clear Channel, and hundreds of  others. With an in-
depth understanding of  mobile marketing and applied 
analytics, our mobile professionals develop and deploy 
innovative offerings that extend ERP/CRM functions 
direct to the handset. Leveraging the AD LIFE® 
platform, our customers engage with stakeholders across 
every mobile channel – SMS, MMS, 2D/QR codes, 
mWeb, ad networks, social media and apps. Combine 
legacy datasets with real time location and psychographic 
data to ensure relevant and profitable interactions. A 
proven provider with over 150,000 successful campaigns, 
Hipcricket® has achieved Oracle Validated Integration 
with Oracle CRM On Demand Marketing.  

Contact us to see the power of data  
driven mobile engagement. Visit us  
at www.hipcricket.com. 

http://www.excel4apps.com/oracle
http://www.glbsoft.com/Oracle/spreadsheetserver.aspx
http://www.glbsoft.com/Oracle/spreadsheetserver.aspx
http://highpointconsulting.com/home/
http://www.hipcricket.com


n LANSA Data Sync Direct
Oracle Validated Integration with: 
Oracle E-Business Suite
LANSA Data Sync Direct is the world’s leading 
supply- and demand-side GDSN solution with 
direct integration into Oracle Product Hub, Oracle’s 
JD Edwards and/or any other behind-the-firewall 
system. With Oracle Validated Integration to 
Oracle Product Hub, within Oracle E-Business 
Suite, LANSA Data Sync Direct is the most widely 
installed ERP and MDM integrated solution for 
GDSN participation. No additional software or 
outsourcing services are required, and it can be 
installed on your production server and integrated 
with your existing item definition files regardless of  
their location. LANSA’s focus is providing the best 
packaged software for GDSN to connect to your data 
pool of  choice – including 1SYNC, GHX and SA2 
Worldsync – with the highest functionality and the 
most structured implementation plan available in the 
market today.

Learn more at:  
www.LANSA-DSD.com

n Loftware
Oracle Validated Integration with: 
Oracle E-Business Suite
As the foremost leader in enterprise labeling,  
Loftware provides thousands of  global customers 
with intelligent, scalable and high performance 
barcode label and document solutions. Hundreds of  
Oracle® customers use Loftware to empower and 
drive label printing directly from Oracle applications 
including Oracle E-Business Suite and Oracle’s 
PeopleSoft, JD Edwards, and Agile product lifecycle 
management applications. Loftware seamlessly 
integrates Oracle-based Applications into a cohesive 
label printing infrastructure, quickly and efficiently. 
The Loftware solution offers the power to design 
labels and documents, leverages the flexibility of  a 
business rules engine to meet the most challenging 
label requirements, allows labels to print directly 
from Oracle Applications, and supports high-volume 
label output to an unlimited number of  output 
devices.

To learn more visit  
www.loftware.com  
or call 603-766-3630. 

n ProcessWeaver, Inc.
Oracle Validated Integration with:  
Oracle E-Business Suite
When it comes to automated shipping solutions, 
ProcessWeaver is a leader in the industry. 
ProcessWeaver specializes in providing the most 
comprehensive automated multi-carrier global 
shipping solutions. ProcessWeaver solutions work 
with most carriers including FedEx, UPS, DHL, 
USPS, TNT, Purolator, LTL, and TL as well as with 
freight forwarders. ProcessWeaver offers a simple, 
reliable, fast, and cost-effective way to address critical 
business problems with its Enterprise Centralized 
Shipping solution. ProcessWeaver is a Gold level 
member of  Oracle PartnerNetwork (OPN) and  
has obtained Oracle Validated Integration with  
Oracle E-Business Suite. ProcessWeaver solutions 
support any size shipping operations — from one to 
many shipping stations as well as shipping lanes with 
print and apply units. Today, millions of  packages 
are shipped and tracked across the world with 
ProcessWeaver solutions.

Visit www.processweaver.com/ 
oracle-ebs.html

n Quest
Oracle Validated Integration with:  
Oracle E-Business Suite, PeopleSoft
Automated migration for Application Setup Objects 
between instances isn’t just wishful thinking! Stat for 
Oracle E-Business Suite delivers proprietary object 
versioning and migration capabilities, so there’s no 
long, drawn out process of  recreating set-up objects 
between instances. And with Stat’s Expanded Setup 
Object libraries you’ll find the most commonly used and 
customized Application Setup objects for financials, HR 
and supply chain applications. Meaning? You’re saving 
time and money RIGHT NOW.

See how the versioning, migration and library 
capabilities of  Stat for Oracle E-Business Suite can 
boost efficiency – without breaking your budget!

Collaborate Awareness
Migrating to Oracle E-Business Suite 12? See how the 
versioning, migration and library capabilities of  Stat for 
Oracle E-Business Suite can boost efficiency – without 
breaking your budget! Join us at Collaborate, booth #1315.

For more information go to:  
www.quest.com/ 
simplify-with-stat
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n RFgen Software
Oracle Validated Integration with:  
JD Edwards EnterpriseOne 
JD Edwards World
RFgen Software provides flexible and reliable mobile 
supply solutions that solve real-world business challenges. 
RFgen’s wireless and mobile technology platform 
extends the enterprise and brings real-time access 
to the workforce. Supporting Oracle Validated 
Integrations with Oracle’s JD Edwards World and 
JD Edwards EnterpriseOne applications, RFgen has 
proven itself  to be more than just a data collection 
toolset. RFgen is a single platform solution with 
the flexibility to accommodate the automation and 
mobility needs of  any user.

RFgen is installed and used daily at over 2,500 
locations worldwide and supports wireless bar-coding,  
Vocollect voice integration, device integration (scales, 
PLC’s, carousels, etc.) and also roaming, batch or 
mobile applications requiring on-demand cellular 
enterprise access. 

Discover the benefits of using RFgen’s flexible data 
collection solution by visiting  
www.rfgen.com today.

n Softway S.A.
Oracle Validated Integration with:  
Oracle E-Business Suite
Founded in 1996 in Campinas/SP, Softway S. A. 
is a Brazilian multinational software and solutions 
company, specialized in foreign trade. It is a market 
leader in Brazil and Latin America. Softway has a 
full set of  software solutions for operation, control 
and management of  various segments of  this 
market, including import, export, exchange, control 
and management of  special customs procedures 
proposed by country governments, and solutions to 
tax ranking and business intelligence. Its solutions 
are fully integrated with Oracle E-Business Suite 
and Oracle’s JD Edwards, validated in various 
market segments and use technical components 
recommended by Oracle such as Oracle SOA Suite/
Oracle BPEL and LAD CAI architecture. The 
integration between Softway and Oracle E-Business 
Suite 12 and 12.1 are Oracle Validated Integrations. 

For more information go to:  
www.softwaysa.com

n SYSTIME
Oracle Validated Integration with:  
JD Edwards EnterpriseOne
SYSTIME, a KPIT Cummins Company, is the world’s 
largest service provider for Oracle’s JD Edwards and 
is the only partner to achieve Advanced Specialization 
in three domains of  Oracle’s JD Edwards. SYSTIME 
has also achieved Oracle Validated Integration for 
its JD Edwards Adaptor for Oracle WebCenter 11g 
Release 1. The SYSTIME JD Edwards Adaptor 
for Oracle WebCenter optimizes JD Edwards 
EnterpriseOne Financial Management automation by 
coupling document capture and imaging technology 
with advanced workflow capabilities to accelerate 
document and image-intensive business processes, 
such as accounts payable and claims processing. The 
solution helps enterprises reduce paper, work more 
efficiently, and decrease storage, transportation and 
labor costs. 

SYSTIME is a Platinum level member in Oracle 
PartnerNetwork (OPN). For more  
information on SYSTIME,  
visit www.systime.net. 

n ONESOURCE Indirect Tax  
by Thomson Reuters
Oracle Validated Integration with: 
Oracle E-Business Suite
ONESOURCE Indirect Tax is part of  Thomson 
Reuters’ Tax & Accounting business. Its solutions 
help companies of  all sizes effectively and efficiently 
comply with the growing complexity of  indirect 
tax requirements around the world. ONESOURCE 
Indirect Tax offers end-to-end software solutions 
and consulting services to streamline tax planning, 
indirect tax processes, and local tax compliance 
for sales and use tax, VAT, and GST. Its solutions 
integrate with Oracle Applications to provide 
seamless and fully automated tax determination and 
reporting. Thomson Reuters tax and accounting 
solutions enable tax and IT departments to better 
manage compliance and risk. The ONESOURCE 
Indirect Tax solution is an Oracle Validated 
Integration to Oracle E-Business Suite.

For more information go to:  
www.onesource.thomsonreuters.com/ 
indirect-tax/
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